Ionization and self-association of unconjugated bilirubin, determined by rapid solvent partition from chloroform, with further studies of bilirubin solubility.
Our studies of equilibrium solubilization of crystals of unconjugated bilirubin (UCB) in buffered aqueous NaCl (1988. J. Lipid Res. 29: 335-348) suggested that the two carboxylic pKa values were 6.8 and 9.3 and the solubility of UCB diacid was 0.1 microM. These data, however, were not ideal, due to possible effects of crystal size, metastability, 96-h incubation times with formation of polar derivatives, impurities in the bilirubin, and imprecision of analyses at low concentrations of UCB ([UCB]). In the present study, designed to determine the pKa values and self-association of UCB, these problems were minimized by solvent partition of UCB from solution in CHCl3 into buffered aqueous NaCl. There was no crystal phase. Equilibrium was attained rapidly (10 min); UCB and CHCl3 were highly purified; and accurate diazo assay of low [UCB] in the aqueous phase, [Bw], was achieved by concentrating the UCB through back-extraction into a small volume of CHCl3. By determining effects on partition rations of varying the [UCB] in the CHCl3 phase, [Bc], we could assess also the self-association of UCB species in the aqueous phase. Partition ratios (P = Bw/Bc) did not differ between initial and repeat extractions, indicating insignificant concentrations of polar UCB derivatives. Similar P ratios were obtained when equilibrium was approached from a supersaturated aqueous phase. At 21-25 degrees C, mu = 0.15, the data (n = 76) fit the equation: log P = log Po + log[1 + 10(pH-A) + 10(2pH-B) + Bc.10(4pH-D)]; the bracketed terms reflect P for H2Bo (diacid), HB- (monoanion), B= (dianion), and (B=)2 dimer, respectively. Computer-fitted values for constants (+/- SD) were: Po = P for H2Bo = 5.79 x 10(-5); A = pK1 = 8.12 +/- 0.23; B = pK1 + pK2 = 16.56 +/- 0.10; pK2 = 8.44 +/- 0.33; D = pk22 + 2(pK1 + pK2) -log(2Po) = 37.64 +/- 0.07, and k22 = 0.26 microM-1 [formation constant of (B=)2 dimer]. In ancillary studies, multiple cycles of direct dissolution of UCB crystals revealed a progressive decrease in aqueous solubility of UCB as fine crystals were removed; this effect was minimal in CHCl3. Unlike in water, moreover, varied UCB crystal forms had similar solubilities in CHCl3, with [Bc] = 1.14 mM at saturation. As determined from [Bc]sat.Po, the aqueous solubility of H2Bo was 66 nM.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)